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January - June 2019
2019 has been an exciting and busy period for all involved at Red Rock Entertainment. You’re receiving our
Newsletter by email because you are a valued customer and please remember you can always visit us at our
website redrockentertainment.com for more information on all our opportunities, news, projects and much more.
Kick starting the year, we were pleased to introduce many new opportunities. Moving through the months, we saw
exciting new projects being announced, a set visit for investors to meet the cast and crew and appear as extras,
positive feedback from the Cannes Film Festival 2019 and ending in June with promising news on our reality tv
series “The Contractors”. We will continue to push forward to ensure that the second half of the year produces the
excellent results that we continue to enjoy at Red Rock Entertainment.

www.redrockentertainment.com

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

GENESIS
A sci-fi thriller starring John Hannah,
released on Netflix. Set in the year 2067
AD the last remnants of humanity are
divided by a caste system that keeps
the politicians and scientists away from
the rabble and crowd.

GARY COLLINS
CEO of Red Rock Entertainment, was
elected as a judge for the 3rd year at the
69th International Berlin Film Festival
J.E.T.S Event (Junior Entertainment
Talent Slate).
Gary was invited to
judge the contest along with a team of
professionals in the film and TV field.

STANLEY – A MAN OF VARIETY
Starring Timothy Spall, released on
DVD. A black, macabre comedy written
by Stephen Cookson, the film has won
over 15 awards throughout the world.
The DVD designers have put together a
special booklet that will come with the
DVD explaining all the characters and
includes background notes.

THE STOLEN
Set in the outback of New Zealand for
fans of classic western, ships out to
30 different countries. Starring Alice
Eve as a mother who must find her
kidnapped son, navigating a world she
doesn’t know, on the edge of danger
with every heartbeat.

SOCKER STARS
An exciting investment opportunity in
the hugely successful mobile gaming
sector. Offering the chance to invest in
a $137.9 Billion industry, investors for
the first time can own shares in an AAA
rated multi platform game. Developed
with a BAFTA award winning gaming
studio and marketed by the world’s
leading experts in the field.

AWAIT FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS
An award winning psychological thriller,
released on Netflix. A dark journey with
the Milgram family who awake to find
their house surrounded by a mysterious
black substance. The television screen
glows ominously: “Stay Indoors and
Await Further Instructions”. As the
television exerts an ever more sinister
grip, their paranoia escalates into
bloody carnage.

IDEA! Find Out About More Opportunities
From Red Rock Entertainment

LOUISA, AN AMAZING ADVENTURE
We are delighted to announce backing
for our first animated film with Great
British Entertainment Ltd productions.
Based on a true story, the feature length
family animation beautifully depicts the
story of one of the most astonishing
lifeboat rescues in history.

APRIL

LARRY LAMB
LESLEY SHARP

MAY

PHIL DAVIS
MARION BAILEY

BRIGHTON
BRIGHTON
CANNES FILM FESTIVAL 2019
Starring Larry Lamb, Phil Davis, Lesley Red Rock Entertainment attends the
Sharp and Marion Bailey, started Cannes Film Festival held in May every
shooting. A comedy written by award year and this year was no exception.
winning Steven Berkoff and directed
by Stephen Cookson, it depicts two
working class couples’ day out in
Brighton, and their inability to react to
the changing world around them.
SET VISIT – Our investors were invited
to the set to meet the cast as they took
part in filming, and to appear as extras.
Everyone had a wonderful time and
enjoyed this perk of investing in film.

AGAINST THE TIDES AKA OCEANS 7
Extreme swimmer Beth French appears
on ITV on “Lorraine “, the morning
show. She reveals how debilitating ME
inspired her to take up the Oceans 7
challenge after disease saw her “unable
to lift a hairbrush”.

SUPREME JETS
We were pleased to announce the
introduction of a new HMRC approved
EIS project for Supreme Jets.

A dynamic luxury business travel
platform that makes it faster, easier
and cheaper to charter a private jet
by comparing quotes from 1000’s of
safety accredited aircraft to obtain the
guaranteed lowest prices available.
Tola Bashir, CEO of Supreme Jets and
named Best New Luxury CEO for 2018
stated “We have brought uber-like”
ease to this elite and formerly complex
market, accessing the worldwide jet
network, whether you are booking in
advance or on a short notice whim,
in many cases allowing your jet to be
WALKING WITH ELEPHANTS
A
documentary
highlighting
the airborne with three hours”.
plight of elephants, was screened for
distribution at Cannes Film Festival
2019.
In summary, Walking with
Elephants is about the relationship
between elephants and humans and
the obstacles elephants endure from
their one enemy – man. What man
has to do to change our ways, rather
than what elephants need to do to
avoid extinction.

SHAKESPEARE’S HEROES
AND VILLAINS
Released on DVD and Amazon Prime
Video. This is a journey through
Shakespeare’s most notorious heroes
& villains with Steven Berkoff as the
informed and entertaining guide.

LONDON HEIST
A gangster thriller starring Craig
Fairbrass, is on 5 Spike TV. Armed
robber Jack Cregan goes on the
warpath after his heist money is stolen
and his father is murdered. He battles
to unravel the mystery and exact brutal
revenge on all responsible while being
pursued by gangland criminals and a
corrupt police detective.

MADNESS IN THE METHOD
With Hollywood cast including Jason
Mewes, Kevin Smith, Vinnie Jones,
Gina Carino, Stan Lee, Dean Cain,
Teri Hatcher, Matt Willis, Danny Trejo,
Mickey Gooch Jr, attend at Cannes Film
Festival 2019. The production company
announced that they were delighted to
report that they had closed their North
American deal to be distributed. The
North American release is planned
for August 2019 meaning that the
world will soon be able to start seeing
the movie.

From the “genius” villain Richard III
through to “Wannabe” villain Hamlet,
Berkoff portrays each and goes on to
analyse and discuss their motivation
and what influences their decision.
Steven has acted in films as diverse as
Clockwork Orange, Barry Lyndon, The
Passenger, Octopussy, Beverly Hills Cop,
Rambo, and The Krays. Shakespeare’s
Heros and Villains was awarded best
documentary at the Cheltenham
International Film Festival.

JUNE

FILM RELEASES

THE CONTRACTORS
Post Cannes Film Festival 2019,
announce that they have several offers
from foreign distributors for the series,
and have one executed sale with several
others under negotiation. The team is
currently planning a second phase of
filming, but one of the Contractors has
been detained in Africa for espionage
and at this time is still being held. The
production company are planning to
use this as a feature in his episode.
With the current response from buyers
globally, the production company
anticipate delivery as planned and
global broadcast sometime in 2020.

SNEAK PREVIEW

DON’T MISS OUT ON THE NEXT FILM OPPORTUNITY

New Sci-Fi Thriller
LUKE GOSS

RIA

Ria is a young woman who finds herself
reliving the same day over and over. Each
day Ria wakes up to her normal routine but
finds a different person playing her husband
‘Jack’ by her side. Why? Because Ria is
actually the star of her own reality show
A DAY WITH RIA’.

JESS IMPIAZZI
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